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LONG PLANS 
' 

(PARTY 
BATON ROUGE, La.. Nor. 19. UP) 

—Huey Long, planning to seek the 
presidency In 1936 on a third party 
ticket, is basing his hopes for elec- 
tion on the young voters and 
“thinkers.*’ 

He hasn't made any announce- 
ment yet, but in conversation has 
intimated he will try out his pet 
schemes to make a “Utopia” of 
Louisiana and then promise some- 
thing of the sort to the nation. 

“I care nothing about the old 
fogies and mossbacks.” he said. ”1 
am for the plain, honest, thinking 
man and the generations that are 
coming on." 

“Ah, that’s nothing” Long said 
when asked about the failure of 
Theodore Roosevelt and Bob La- 
Follette as third-party presidential 
candidates.” 

RAIN AND MUD 
(Continued From Page One.) 

ran to another farm about 300 yards 
away. The farmer there also saw 
them and they again fled on foot. 

Aferett has a collie dog, officers 
said, which is a great pet of hii 
and follows him around. Deputy 
Sheriff H. F. Lake found his dog 
hanging around a bam late Sunday. 
There were fresh tracks about the 
bam and the fugitives, it was be- 
lieved, Just escaped capture them. 

Victims Released 

Harry Richards and Mrs. Lucian 
Davis were abducted by the two men 
nesr Waco and carried away in 
Richards’ car. When it ran out of 
gasoline, Averett and Curry took the 
car of Ray McWhorter, a rural mail 
carrier. In it war a sack of mail, 
but the men did not rob the sack. 

They held McWhorter captive for 
a time and interfered with mail de- 
liveries. A postal inspector was 

working with state and county offi- 
cers Monday in the search for the 
two men. 

The fourth kidnap victim was 

Melvin Jordan of Rodney, whose 
car also was taken. After Jordan 
was released, the two men continu- 
ed their flight on foot. 

[ Truck Market* } 

$6,000 Suit Filed 
Here Over Oil Map 

Damages In the sum of 16,000 arc 

sought from J. V. Murphy by Mella 
A. Hoover, who seeks return of an 
oil map in a suit filed in 103rd 
District Court Monday mommy 

The plaintiff alleges that she 
loaned the map to Murphv July 23. 

The instrument, according to 

plaintiff's petition, was a “geologi- 
cal map with tracing reflecting var- 
ious geological structures, contours 
and possible and probable all. gas 
and mineral deposit# in parts of 
Webb, Duval, Jim Wells and Kle- 
berg and Ml of Zapata, Jim Hogg, 
Brooks. Kenedy. Starr, Hidalgo. 
Cameron and Willacy coun;ies” 

Plaintiff values the map at 15,000. 
The suit is for 11.000 damages and 
return of the map or 65.000 in its 
lieu. 

Argntina Puts 
Armed Force On 

Chaco Frontier 
BUENOS AIRES. Nov. 16. <AV- 

Argentina tripled its armed forces 
on the Chaco frontier Monday up- 
on reports that embattled Para- 

guayan and Bolivian troops were 

“perilously” close to her border. 
General Andres Sabalaln left by 

airplane for Las Lomltas to study 
the frontier situation and to take 
cfearge of troops which, with rein- 
forcements moving to the border, 
will total 5.000. Hitherto only 1,500 
men had been at Las Lomltas. 

An airplane squadron was in- 
cluded in the reinforcements sent 
garrisons at Las Lomltas and the 
territory of Formasa. The soldiers 
were ordered to disarm and intern 
any foreign soldier who enters Ar- 
gentina. 

The government Instructed min- 
isters M La Pax and Asuncion to 
remind Bolivia and Paraguay that 
Argentina la strictly neutral and to 
ask precautions against permitting 
forces to cross into Argentine ter- 
ritory. 

Dispatches from Asuncion said 
Paraguayans were advancing on 
Bolivian troops, retreating after 
Paraguay’s capture of Fort Balll- 
vlan. Bolivian stronghold. The re- 
ports said the Bolivian retreat was 
disorderly and that many of the 
troops had crossed the Pllcomayo 
river, throwing their arms into it, 
and had sought refuge in Argen- 
tina. 

Five-Year Plan 
Worked Out By 
Church In City 

INSULL ALLIES 
ASK ACQUITTAL 

CHICAGO. Not. 19. OF—Berea of 
Samuel Insull's co-defendants asked 
Federal Judge James H. Wllkerson. 
Monday to acquit them by directed 
verdicts, claiming that the govern- 
ment had failed to cotinec: them 
with the ti00.000.000 mail fraud case 
which will go to a Jury later this 
week. 

A plee on behalf of Stanley Field, 
socially prominent Chicago bank- 
er, was made by Defense Attorney 
Frederick Burnham, who contend- 
ed nothing but "inference,'' had 
been produced against Ms client. 

Arguments of the same sort fol- 
lowed on behalf of Clarence W. 
8111s. a vice president of the Cor- 
poration Securities company. Clar- 
ence R. Whitworth. Chicago ac- 
countant, for Frank R. Evers. Geo. 
A. Kenp. Robert W. Waits and F. 
H. 8cheel, of Insull’s utility Securi- 
ties company. 

"When Samuel Insull. Jr., was on 
the stand, he said Waite, Kemp, 
and Evers had no responsibility in 
this case,' said Attorney Jay Fred 
RiC&VC. 

"The Jury may decide to disre- 
gard what he said.** Judge Wllker- 
son remarked. 

NEW PRODUCER 
(Continued from Page One) 

sand at 2785 to 2789 feet. This 
showing was for an extension of 
the field about 700 feet north. 

(8pvdai to The Harold) 
MISSION. Nov. 19 — An eastern 

outpost well showed gas after 
cleaning Itself Sunday, a south- 
eastern outpost was drilling below 
the Samfordyce sand, a northwest 
outpost was coring the sand and 
four tests were drilling cement 
plugs during one of the busiest of 
recent weekends in the new Sam- 
fordyce field of southwestern Hi- 
dalgo county. Four new locations 
were announced during the week- 
end. one new teat was rigged up 
awaiting orders and four more were 

rigging up. 
K. D. Harrison et al's No. 1 

Francisco B. Guerra, in Tract 12, 
Porclon 41, which has indicated an 
eastern extension of the field about 
5.200 feet east of discovery, cleaned 
itself of lubricating oil pumped in- 
to the sand Friday and made noth- 
ing but gas late Sunday. The test 
was killed Monday morning and 
drillers were going back into the 
hole with the bit to drill deeper. 
Gas production was from saturated 
oil sand at 2.734-40 feet. 

Heep Oil Corporation’s No. 1 W. 
R. Jackson, in Tract 278. Porclon 
40. about 4.000 feet southeast of 
discovery, was making hole below 
4.000 feet on a 5,500-foot oontract 
for a test of the Conroe or Pettus 
sands This test got salt water in 
the Samfordyce sand. 

Showing for an extension of a 
few hundred feet to the northwest. 
Navarro Oil company’s No. 1 Sea- 
bury et al, in the north 25 acres 
of the southeast 51 acres of Tract 
256, Porclon 38, about 2.000 feet 
northwest of discovery, cored sat- 
urated oil sand at 2 785-89 feet 
Saturday night. A drill stem test 
Sunday showed 500 pounds gas 
pressure in four minutes, but it was 

later ascertained that the test was 
made on an upper gas sand at 
2.777-83 feet instead of the oil 
saturation. The hole was being 

1 reamed down for another drill stem 
test of the four feet of saturation. 

Edwards 8t Alford’s No. 1 Eusebio 
Flores, In Tract 287. Porclon 38, 
about 1.000 feet west of discovery, 
flowed oil in 17 minutes cm drill 
stem teat Saturday night, the sec- 
ond showing for oil production this 
test has made. A cement plug was 

set to shut off salt water showing 
on the first completion and the 
Saturday night test was in sand 
with the plug drilled out to 2.806 
feet. Tubing was being run early 
Monday and completion scheduled 
for Tuesday. Tne test will be 
brought in on a H-lnch tubing 
choke, drillers stated. 

Four tests were drilling oement 

Elugs Monday morning. All were to 
e allowed to clean themselves on 

very small chokes, however ana 
their completions were jehedulea 
for Tuesday or Wednesday. They 

King-Woods Oil Company’s No. 
3 John Lawrence. 500 feet east of 
discovery in the discovery drilling 
block in Tract 274, Porclon 39. cas- 

ing cemented on top of saturated 
oil sand cored at 2,746-57 feet. 

King-Woods Oil Company’s No. 
3 Francisco B. Guerra, 700 feet 
northeast of discovery' in southwest 
20 acres of Tract 254. Porclon 39. 
casing cemented in saturated oil 
sand at 2,793-97 feet, the sand be- 
ing topped at 2.791 feet. 

FDR Shakes Stick 
At Power Interests 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 19. (AV- 
Though “peace pacts" between gov- 
ernment and business are becoming 
the vogue, the Roosevelt adminis- 
tration still shook its big "yard- 
stick" at giant power Monday. 

An official source disclosed that 
spokesmen for electric utilities have 
been coming-like bankers and 
other leading business men—to 
swap viewpoints with the adminis- 
tration. Whether these discussions, 
described as touching on general 
power policies, got to the point of 
suggesting another treaty of co- 

operation was not disclosed. 
1 ... 

New Elders Named 
ABIELENE. Nov. 19. iAV-The 

northwest Texas Methodist confer- 
ence Monday had five new presid- 
ing elders, appointed by Bishop Hir- 
am Boas at the session's final meet- 
ing here Sunday. 

Appointed were R. A. Stewart of 
the Abilene district, .succeeding W. 
M. Murrel, superanuated; J. C. 
Haymes. Amarillo district, succeed- 
ing L. N. Lipscomb; T. S. Barcus. 
Clarendon district, succeeding Mark 
M. Beauvers: Sam S. Young. Stam- 
ford district, succeeding George S. 
Slover, and John E. Eidridge. Ver- 
non district, succeeding R. A. Stew- 
art. 

Cardinal Dies 
ROME, Nov. 19. tJPi—Pope Plus 

Monday ordered the funeral of 
Pietro Cardinal Oasparrt. former 
Papal secretary of state who died 
Sunday night, to be held at 10 a. 

m. Thursday, 
The service will take place in 

Saint Ignatius church, conducted 
by Manager Ttto Trocchl, auditor 
of the Apostolic chamber. 

a 

Gas Explosion Kills 
Two and Injures Four 
PAMPA, Not. 19. (JV-An explo- 

sion of accumulated gas tn a cel- 
lar caused the death of two per- 
sons and the injury of four others. 

The dead: Mrs. J. C. Cross. 36: 
her daughter. Mary La Verne Cross, 
3. 

The injured were her husband, 
J. C. Cross, who was burned badly; 
J. P. Cross. J. H Cross of Amarillo 
and Miss Daisy Cross. 

The accident happened Sunday 
night on the Sinclair-Prairie Ley- 
comb lease south of Pampa. The 
child died before midnight and Mrs. 
Cross early Monday. 

Several of the victims were blown 
out of the cellar. 

DORSETT RITES 
(Continued from Page One) 

her father's papers. In which capa- 
city she was well qualified. She also 
taught school in Hidalgo county for 
a number of years. 

For the past 40 years she had liv- 
ed at Media Luna where she was 
well known for her many acts of 
kindness towards the poor. She de- 
voted much of her time to personal 
charities. 

The decedent is survived by three 
sisters. Mrs. John Ckssner of 
Brownsville. Mrs. W. L. Lipscomb 
of Edinburg and Mrs. W. J. Dough- 
erty of Yonkers. N. Y. 

Psll bearers were to be Herbert 
Davenport. Oscar Sauder. Sam Bell, 
George Putegnat, H. D. Loaano, 
George Mansur. Owen Combe, and 
E. W. McCollum. 

Girl Threatened 
KENT, O.. Nov. 19. (/TV-Mysterious 

threats against Evangeline Divey. 
23, pretty daughter of Govempr- 
Elect Martin L. Davey. were dis- 
closed Monday by her mother 

Mrs. Davey refused to disclose the 
nature of the threats but sold they 
were sufficiently alarming io cause 
the governor-elect to provide guards 
for Evangeline when the girl Jour- 
neyed to the Michigan-Ohio State 
football game Saturday at Columbus 

Charges Filed In 
Houston Shooting 

HOUSTON. NOV. 19. (JV-A com- 

peting filling station operator and 
two other white men and a negro 
were charged with assault to mur- 
der Monday after a shooting here 
Sunday night in which approxi- j 
mately a dozen pistol bullets were 
fired Into the Question Mark Oil 
company's filling station. 

Those charged were J. P. Nisbett. 
25, operator of a nearby filling sta- 
tion; Horace Scroggins. 23. J. H 
Tlttsworth, 30. and Lee Lewis, 34, 
negro. 

Two Hold Lead / 
In Tournament 

Of Chess Fans 
J. T. Fisk, Toledo, Ohio, winter 

tourist In Brownsville, and M A. 
Yzntga of Mercedes are leading to 
the Second Annual Valley-wide 
Cheat tournament after the first 
round of play at the Chamber of 
Commerce tourist room here Sun- 
day 

Pish and Ysnaga each won four 
games out of four played. 

Oeorge Bowman alsc hung up a 

perfect score with two victories out 
of two games played. 

Standings of other players are: 
John Hunter, won three out of six; 
W. C. Craig. Jr., three cut of four; 
John C. Crowe, on# out of two; Dr. 
E. E. Dtckason one out of eight; 
M. Gomes, (me out of two; Bur- 
nell (Joodrich, one out of two: Wto- 
ahlp Hodge, three out of four; it 
Lururiaga. one out of two; L Mon- 
tes. one out of two; T. E. Phillips, 
none out of two; flulon Sterling, 
two out of four; J. H. Welch .one 
out of two. | 

The next matches in the tourna- 
ment will be played Tuesday eve- 

ning. starting at 7 30, and play will 
be as follows: Black vs. Bowman, 
Colgln va. Ysnaga. Cralgg vs. Welch, 
Crow vs. Sterling. Craig vs. Stell, 
Plsk vs. Phillips, Oomes vs Mon- 
tes, Ooodrtch vs. Lusurises, and 
Hodge vs Levy. 

Plsy will be conducted on Tues- 

day evenings and Sunday after- 
noons. with Thursday evenings open 
for players to catch up on games 
missed during regular sessions. 

Dr. Hill Begins 
Services in City 

A cordial reception was given Dr. 
P. B. Hill, pastor of the First Pres- J 
bytenan church of San Antonio, by 
two large audiences who ftetrd his 
opening services at the local Pres- 
byterian church Sunday morning 
and evening. Rev. Hill will be in 
Brownsville during the entire week 
conducting a revival meeting. 

In his morning sermon Rev. HiU 
spoke on the needs of the church, 
pointing out that the church Itself 
needs religion before it can expect 
other* to join its avowed program. 

• Will America Survive” was the 
theme of the evening sermon which 
outlined the progress of crime to 

the United States, and waa directed 
especially to peace o#ii*^f» of the 
community. 

_ 

Services will be held every noon 
from 1230 to 1 at the Queen theatre 
and every evening at 7:30 at ths 
Pre bytenan church. 

Rite* Held For 
Max Nebenzhal 

(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN, Nov. 19— Max 
Nebenzahl. 32, retired merchant 
died at his home here on East Mon- 
roe street Sunday morning, and 
Sunday evening services were held 
at the Stotler-Burdett chapel un- 
der direction of Rabbi Phillips of 

1 Harlingen 
Nabensahl’s body waa forwarded 

to San Antonio, where burial will 
be made. 

Survivors are his widow, two tana, 
Meyer and Ben. both of Mercedes, 
and a daughter, Rose, of Harlingen. 

Pallbearers were Ben Freuden- 
steln of Brownsville. Max Hessel of 
Mercedes. Meyer Robinovits of La 
Ferta, E. Hertz of Harlingen, N. L 
Koppel of Harlingen and Sam Feld- 
man of Harlingen. 

Mr. Nebensah. had been a resi- 
dent# of Harlingen for 10 years. 

Funds Raised For 
Villa Maria School 

The tamale sale Saturday for the 
benefit of beautifying Villa Maria 
school grounds netted 120. K was 

reported, from this sale. 
Each month some entertainment 

will be planned by which funds will 
be raised for this purpose. The en- 
tire acreage around and occupied 
by the school will be broken, level- 
ed and planted with carpet grass. 
Also shrub* and shade trees of var- 
ious kinds will be planted. 

The sale was conducted by Mrs. 
W. P. MacDonald. 

Newspaper Man Is 
• Held at Matamoros 

Gustavo G. Cerrllo, Matamoros 
newspaperman, was taken Into 
custody by the Matamoros Police 
department at the request of ths 
Mayor of Nuevo Laredo, Tamm. 

He had come to Matamoros from 
Nuevo Laredo about four months 
ago working for the "El Liberal' s» 

Spanish weekly newspaper In tbs *,< 
border city. 

He was taken to Nuevo Laredo 
Monday morning by Qovemment 
Agents to lace charges to that city. 

Sale of Dollars In j 
Matamoros Declines 

The sale of dollars in the border 
city had dropped considerably since 
the announcement of the new Fed- 
eral tax of four percent on the j 
peso, according to reports at the 
several money exchanges to this 
city. 

The dollar was valued at 3.61 j 
plus the tax. making a total of ] 
3.78 pesos for a dollar. 

Ringgold Officers 
Injured in Wreck'] 

(Special to ilti Herald) 

McALLEN, Nov. 19. — Capt H. M. 
Schocmaker and Lieut. M. H. W. 1 
Ketchum, Jr., both attached to the 
Twelfth Cavalry, United States j 
Army, and Rationed at Fort Ring- 
gold. Rio Grande City, were cut j 
and bruised in ar. automobile crash 
near Alamo Sunday afternoon. 

The officers were en route to Rio 
Grande City when they attempted 
to pass a car whose river signaled | 
for a turn to one direction and then 1 
turned in the opposite direction. 
Occupants of the other car were 
not injured. The officers were giv- 
en emergency treatment here, and 
later were taken to the Port Ring- 
gold hospital. 

tormenliji^CT. irritated skin with. 
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MARKETS AT A GLANCE 
New York 

Stocks Irregular; Industrials in 
demand. 

Bonds mixed; U. 8. governments 
advance. 

Curb steady; specialties improve. 
Foreign exchangee quiet; gold 

currencies higher. 
Cotton quiet; trade and wall 

street buymg. 
Sugar steady; firm spot market. 
Coffee steadier; favorable Bras- 

ilian markets. 
Chicago 

Wheat irregular; profit-taking 
on advances. 

Com strong; dearth of suppMes. 
Cattle steady to 25 low*r; top 

$9 90. 
Hogs 10-15 lower; top $3.00. 

STOCKS IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
YEW YORK —Bales, closing price 

| and net change of the 15 most ac- 

tive stocks Monday; 
ComwlthASou 29.700—1% no. 

Gen Mot 21.900—30% no. 

Unttarc Corp 21.100—12% up %. 
Montg Ward 19300—29% no. 
Uni Gas Imp 19.100—11% down 

1%. 
US Steel 18300—35% up %. 
Cons Gas 17300—22 down %. 
Lowes 15.200—33% up %. 
Am TelATel 15.000—102% up 1%. 
Avia Corp 15.000—4% up %. 
Kresge S 13,7000—21% up %. 
Sperry Corp 13300—8% down %• 
Colum Gas 12300—7% down %. 
Chrysler 11.600—35% down %. 
Gen El 10,700—19% up %. 

GOVERNMENT BONDS 
NEW YORK. Nov. 19. (/P)—Gov- 

ernment bonds: 
High Close 

Liberty 34s 32-47 103 28 103 34 
1st 4%S 32-47 103.18 103.17 
4th 4%s 33-38 10337 
Treasury 4%> 47-52 11131 11138 
4s 44-54 10735 10733 
3%s 46-56 105.28 
3%s 40-43 June 103.16 103.10 
34s 43-47 103 10236 
34s 41-43 March 103.10 
34s 46-49 101.10 101.8 
3s 51-55 100.14 100.10 
Home Own Ln 3sA 52 99.9 99 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
NEW YORK, Nov. 19. oP»—In- 

dustrial stocks showed further 
tendencies to break away from the 
depressed utilities in Monday's mar- 
ket and selective demand gave the 
list, as a whole, a moderately firm 
appearance. 

After a brisk first hour, trading 
activity dwindled and scattered 
profit-taking was in evidence. Sen- 
timent, however, seemed to be quite 
optimistic despite the gloom which 
continued to surround the power 
and light equities. Some of these is- 
sues even displayed mild resistance, 
although their rallying powers were 
feeble. 

Commodities were without any 
particular trend. Rye got up a cent 
or so a bushel at Chicago, but the 
other cereals were only slightly im- 
proved. Cotton was a bit firmer, 
and rubber futures sagged. Bonos 
were quiet and steady, with U. S. 
government securities 8*111 pointing 
upward. 

Shares of American Telephone 
got back about a point of their 
previous losses. J. C. Penney was up 
nearly as much at a new top for 
the year. Gainers of around a point 
included May department stores. 
Sears Roebuck. Montgomery Ward, 
Union Pacific, Loew’s DuPont, 
Johns-Manville and Radio preferred 
B. Western Union recoveted 2. Frac- 
tional improvement was shown by 
General Motors. Chrysler. U. S. 
Steel. Case, N. Y. Central and San- 
ta Fe. 

Some support for American Tele- 

phone reilected in part the state- 
ment of President Walter Gifford 
regarding the attitude of the cor- 

poration toward the recently order- 
ed federal investigation. In addi- 

tion, the belief was general in the 
financial district that the regular 
quarterly dividend would be voted 
by the dircetors at their meeting 
Wednesday. 

President Roosevelt’s Tennessee 
Valiev speeches furnished no cheer 

! for holders of power company stocks 
who, during the past several days, 
have seen the market value of their 
securities depreciate substantially. 
At the same time, some observers 

expressed the view that, notwith- 
standing the cloudy outlook for this 
division, a number of these shares 

appeared to have been oversold. 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
A1 ChemADye 7 1364 1384 135% 
Am Can 15 1044 1034 103% 
Am Stl Fdrs 30 17% 18% 164 
Am Bug Ref 5 80% 804 804 
Am TAT 148 103% 1014 1024 
Am Tcb 3 82 814 82 
Anaconda 43 10% 104 104 
Atch TASF 64 55 % 53% 53% 
Aviat Corp 150 5 4% 4% 
Baldwin Loc 18 84 64 64 
Bendix Aviat 47 15% 15% 15% 
Chrysler 117 37 35 % 35% 
Con Gas 175 22 % 21% 22 
Du Pont De N 15 97% 964 964 
Gen Asphalt 5 17% 174 17% 
Gen El 107 19% 19% 19% 
Gen Food* 19 34% 34 34% 
Gen Mot 22 31% 304 30% 
Goodyr TAR J3 24 % 23% 23% 
nil Cent «5 17 18% 184 
Insp Cop # 7 3 3 3 
Int Harvest 44 38% 37 38 4 
Int TAT 40 9 8% 8% 
Johns Manv 59 55 % 54 54% 
Kennecott 43 17 16% 164 
Mo Pac 1 24 24 24 
NY Central 56 21% 204 21% 
Penney JC 26 69 68 68% 
Radio 69 6 5 % 6 
Sears 43 42 % 41% 41% 
Sou Pac 29 18% 174 17% 
Std Brands 33 184 18% 18% 
Std Oil NJ 37 42 4 42 42 4 
Stude baker 29 24 2 2 
Tex Corp 17 22 214 22 
US Irvd Alco 10 434 42% 43 
US Stl 184 36 344 35% 
Warner Piet 86 5 4% 4% 
West Un T 17 35 33 % 33% 
West El AM 53 34% 3S4 34 
Woolwortn 11 53 52 % 52% 

NEW YORK CURB 
NEW YORK. Nov. 19. OP) — A 

fairly steady tone prevailed In most 
sections of the curb market Mon- 
day. Merchandising shares, oils, 
industrials and specialties made 
amrvll gains and utilities were again 
definitely lower. Trading was slow. 

Lemer Stores and Sherwln Wil- 
liams. each with a gain of around 
14 points led the merchandising 
shares in what brokers reported to 
be a mild revival of speculative in- 
terest in this group. Both issues 
of Swift gained fractionally, and 
two leading alcoboi stocks, Hiram 

— -—— 

Walker and Distillers Corp. in the 
metals. Bunker H1U A Sullivan and 
Wright Hargreaves improved frac- 
tionally. Creole and International 
Petroleum were steady. 

Utilities followed the same gen- 
eral trend to lower levels that has 
marked this group sin<r the middle 
of last week when s series of de- 
velopments considered unfavorable 
to the industry made their appear- 
fpce in the new. Losses of around 
4 point or less occurred in Amer- 
ican Oas. Electric Bond A Share 
and Niagara Hudson. Consolidated 
Oas of Baltimore yielded more than 
one and New York Steam was 2 
points down American Super Pow- 
er and Cities Service held about 
even. 

NEW YORK CUKB STOCKS 
Cities Service 38 1% 14 14 
El Bond ASh 165 7% 74 74 
Ford Mot Ltd 8 94 9% 9% 
Gulf Oil Pa 6 56 % 56 56% 
Uni Pndrs 10 9-16 4 9-16 
Uni Gas 13 1% 14 1% 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 19. <JP>— 

Cotton Monday opened steady but 
quietly with Liverpool cables about 
as due. First rates were unchang- 
ed to two points down. Liquida- 
tion of December continued and 
prices for that month were sustain- 
ed as all offerings were promptly 
absorbed by large spot interests. 
December soon rallied to 1221 and 
March to 12.44. up 3 points from 
the opening and 1 to 3 points over 
Saturday's close. 

The market ruled rather quiet 
all morning but prices were steady, 
supported by some trade buying, 
particularly, December, and steadi- 
ness in outside markets. Late in 
the morning December traded up 
to 1224, March to 12.46 and May 
to 12.44, or 4 to 6 points above Sat- 
urday's close. Near noon prices 
eased off 1 to 2 points, making the 
price level still 2 to 4 points above 
the previous close. 

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 19. (AV- 

Cotton futures closed steady net 
2 points down to one up. 
Dec 1228 1224 1228 1229 
Jan 12 33n 1223n 12.33n 12.32b-34a 
Mch 12.41 12.46 12.41 12.41 
May 12.40 12.44 12.38 1228 
Jly 1224 12.40 1224 12.36 
Oct 12.06 12.06 12.06 12.06-07 

(a)—asked; <b>—bid; (n)—nom- 
inal. 

NEW YORK FUTURES 
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.—\A>>—Cot- 

ton futures closed barely steady, 
unchanged to 1 lower. 

Open High Low Last 
Dec ... 1227 12.33 1227 1227-28 
Jan ... 1222 1226 12.32 12.32 
Mch .. 1228 12.43 12.38 12.38 
May .. 12.36 12.41 12.36 1226 
Jly ... 12.34 12.38 1223 12.33 
Oct ... 12.06 12.09 12.03 12.04-05 

Spot steady; middling 1225. 

FORT WORTH GRAIN 
FORT WORTH. Nov. 19. (A*)—The 

week started with good demand for 
all grains here. Estimated receipt s 
or the two-day period were: Wheat 
21 cars; corn 33; oats 1; sorghums 
4, and cane seed 1. 

Prices quoted: 
Delivered Texas gulf ports, export 

rate, or Texas common points: 
Wheat No. 1 hard 1.14 1-2 to 1.15 1-2. 

Barley No. 2 nominally 95-96; No. 
3 nominally 94-95. 

Sorghums No. 2 miio per 100 lbs 
nominally 2.07 to 2.10; No. 3 mile 
nominally 2.05-2.08; No. 2 kafir nom- 

inally 2.00-2.05; No. 3 kafir nominal- 
ly 1.98-2.03. 

Delivered Texas common points 
or group three: 

Com No. 2 white 1.15-1.16; No. 2 
yellow 1.10-1.11. 

Oats No. 2 red 64 1-2 to 65 1-2; 
No. 3 red 63 1-2 to 64 1-2. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. Nov. 19. (A>)—An all 

around upturn took place in grain 
prices early Monday after an ir- 
regular start. Rains in the com 
belt together with belief in acute 
shortage of com the remainder of 
the crop year had a general bulllah 
effect. Opening unchanged to 4 
lower. May 994-4, wheat later 
climbed. Corn started 4 off. to % 
up, May 84%-%, and subsequently 
showed material gains. 

GRAIN CLOSE 
CHICAGO. Nov. 19. <A»>— 

Open High Low Close 
Wheat- 

Dec x 1.01% 1.01 101 
Dec t 1.01% 1.00% 1.01-014 
May 1.004 994 99%-% 
Jly 944 934 93%-94 

Corn- 
Dec x 84-84 4 854 84 85-85% 
.£ec x 84-84 4 854 84 85-854 
May 844-4 85% 84% 854-% 
Jly 834-% 844 834 834-84 

Oats— 
Dec x unquoted 
Dec z534-4 534 53 534-% 
May 504-4 50% 504 504 
Jly 464 464 464 464 

Rye- 
Dec X.... 73 4 
Dec z734 73V 734 734 
May 77-774 77% 78 4 764 
Jly 774 77% 77 77 4 

Barley— 
^2ac SO 
May 784 784 774 774 
Jly unquoted 

x—Old. 
z—New. 

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAGO. Nov. 19.—iAV— U. S. 

Dept. Agr.)—Hogs 29.000; slow, lb- 
15 lower; weights above 230 lba. 
5.90-6.00; 170-230 lbs 5.25-90; light 
lights 4.25-5.00; slaughter pigs 3.00- 
4.00; packing sows 5.60-80. 

Cattle: 18.000 commercial. 200 
government; calves: 3,000 commer- 
cial, 103 government; meager sup- 
ply strictly good and ho ice fed 
steers and yearlings fully steady; 
bulls steady; vealers 50 off; slaugh- 
ter cattle and vealers: steers, good 
and choice 550-1500 lbs 625-10.00; 
common and medium 550-1300 lbs 
2.75-6.75; heifers, good and choice 
550-750 lbs 5 CO-825: cows good 
3.00-4 75; bulls (yearlings excluded) 
good (beef) 2.75-3.50; vealers good 
and choice 5.00-6.00; medium 4.00- 
5.00 

Sheep: 10.000; slow, indications 
generally steady; bidding 6.00-35 
on better grade lambs; best held 
above 6.35; slaughter ewes 125-230; 
white faced feeding lamba 5.75; 
lambs 90 lbs down good and choice 
5.85-635; common and medium 
5 00-6.00; ewes 90-150 lbs good and 
choice 165-230; all weights com- 
mon and medium 130-90. 

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH. Nov. 19. <AV- 

Hogs 2.700! early truck sales to 
amall kilters *-10 lower thaa Fti- 

Car lot shipments of entire United 
States reported Saturday, Nov. 17: 

Grapefruit: Calif. 1, Fla. 88, Tex- 
as 31. total US 101 cars. 

Oranges: Ala. 3, Ariz. 3. Cailf. 303. 
Fla. 150, Miss. 2. total US 361 cars. 

Mixed citrus: Calif. 4. Fla. 48. 
Texas 1. total US 51 cars. 

Beans: Fla. 32. Texas 3, total 
US 35 can. Cuba 1. 

Beets: None. 
Cabbage: I1L I, Minn. 1, N.Y. 96, 

Ohio 1. Pa. 2, So. Car. 2, Wlac. 24, 
total US 117 cars. 

Carrots: Calif. 9. N. Y. 9. total US 
18 cars. 

Greens: Calif. 4, Va. 3, total US 
7 cars. 

Mixed vesetables: Calif. 41, Fla. 
11. Texas 4, others 8. total US 64 

! cars. 
Peas: Calif. 9, total US 9 can. 

Spinach: Ark. 3, Kans. 3, Mo. 9. 
Va. 15, total US 30 cars. 

Tomatoes: Calif. 15, Fla. 11, 
Texas 5, total US 31 can: 

Carlot shipments of entire United 
States reported Sunday. Nov. 18: 

Grapefruit: Ariz. 6. Fla. 73, Texas 
9. total US 88 can. 

Oranges: Ala. 4, Calif. 39. Fla. 
195. Miss. 1, Texas 3, total US 242 
cars. 

Mixed citrus: Fla. 14. total US 
14 can. 

Beans: Fla. 29, total US 29 can. 
Beets: None. 
Cabbage: N. Y. 1, So. Car. 1. 

total US 2 cars. 
Carrots: Calif. 3. total US 3 car*. 
Greens: Calif. 2. total US 2 ars. 

Mixed vegetables: Calif. 5. Fla. 1, 
others 3, total US 9 cars. 

Peas: Calif. 7. total US 7 can. 

Spinach: Ark. 1, I1L 1, total US 
2 can. 

Tomatoes: C&hf. 3. Fla 1 Texas 
1, to tal US 5 cars. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley ship- 
ments forwarded Sunday morning 
Nov. 18: 

Grapefruit 31, mixed citrus 1. 
mixed vegetables 2. tomatoes 4, 
beans 3, peppers 1. total 42 can. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley ship- 
ments forwarded Monday morning, 
Nov. 19: 

Grapefruit 9. oranges 3. beans 2. 
tomatoes 1. total 15 can. Total to 
date this season—citrus 483. vege- 
tables 81. total 564; to same date 
last season—citrus 247, vegetables 
18, total 265 cars. 

Vallee Separation 
Suit Is Adjourned 

NEW YORK. Nov. 19. <*V-Fay J 

Webb Vallee's suit for separation 
from Rudy Vallee was adjourned 
Monday until the first Monday in 
January at the request of Mrs. 
Vallee's counsel. Both litigants are 

in California. 

day; packer market 20-25 lower; 
early top 6.35, paid by small killers: 
other good truck hogs to small kill- 
ers 645; packer top 6.20, paid for 
two loads 196 and 208 lb rail hogs: 
better grades to 185-270 lb truck 
hogs 6.10-645; packing sows steady, 
500-550; feeder pigs 1.50-2.00. 

Cattle: 5400 government, 2.900 
commercial; calves 500 government 
1,400 commercial; slow on killing 
classes cattle but quoubly steady: 
2 loads good to choice heavy fed 
yearlings held above 7.00 and some 

good medium weights of value to 
sell around 6.00-645; butcher cows 
around 1.75-2*0; bulls scarce; stock 
calves and yearlings strong and 
fairly active; few loads and lots 
medium grade stock calves 3.00- 
3.40; fairly good stock steer calves 
3.00; slaughter calves unchanged; 
good heavy heifer calves 3.75-4.00 

Sheep 5.600: all classes around 
steady; medium grade fat lambs 
4.75-5 50; good lambs scarce; med- 
ium grade fat yearlings 4.10; good 
fat wethers, mixed ages. 3.007345. 

CHICAGO POTATOES 
CHICAGO, Nov. 19.——(U. S. 

Dept. Agr.)—Potatoes. 144, on track 
299. total US shipments Saturday 
689, Sunday 23; dull, supplies lib- 
eral, demand and trading rather 
slow; packed per cwt.: Wisconsin 
round whites US No. 1. .80-85, com- 
mercial grade .75-774; Idaho rus- 
sets US No. 1. 140-574. No. 2. 143; 
combination grade 145-374; Colo- 
rado McClues US No. 1. 1.90; Wash- 
ington russets US NO. l. 1.66; Mich- 
igan round white* US No. i, 42 V*. 

... .si 

Britain’s New Plan 
On Navies Rejected 

LONDON, Nov. if. fAV-Ambas- 
sador Tsuneo Matsudaira of Japan 
Monday, on behalf of his nation, 
rejected the British suggestion for 
a compromise in the proposed 
naval treaty. 

The ambasaador told Sir John 
Simon, British foreign secretary, 
that Japan could not accept the 
British offer of a treaty which 
would recognise only equality in 
principle for Japan. Japan wants 
the right to equality In actual ton- 
nage. 

Two More Farmers 
Get Death Penalty 

TASHKENT. U. S. S R. Nov. 19. J UPh-'Two more farmers were sen- 
tenced to death Monday for sab- 
otage and theft of government prop- 
erty, bringing to eight the total 
number of men who must face a 

firing squad for neglect of the cot- 
ton crop. 

The Usbekistan supreme court is 
still • holding trials on other col- 
lective farms with more than 40 de- 
fendants. 

The latest men condemned were 
M. Kadyrov and Mamaroul Mama- 
da liev, former chairman and chair- 
man. respectively, of the harvest- 
ing department of the collective 
farm. 

Black Executed For 
Slaying of Farmer 

HUNTSVILLE. Nov. 19. utV-Jack 
Jackson, alias Dallas White, negro 
slayer, calmly walked to death in 
the state penitentiary’s electric 
chair here early Monday for the 
killing of Jesse Andreas, Devers. 
Texas, farmer. 

The negro, who twice had been 
saved from a mob’s violence at 'he 
Liberty county Jail and who attempt- 
ed to take his own life by slashing 
his throat, said he had nothing to 
say as he entered the death cham- 
ber. 

He had told prison attaches that 
”1 believe I'll be able to walk right 
on in there to the chair and get it 
over with." 

I City Briefs 1 
We are giving a liberal discount 

on all heaters. 20% on Gas. Browns- 
ville Hardware. Adv. 

• I 
News has been received her* by 

L. M. Tittle of the slight improve- 
ment of his sister, Miss Charles 
Tittle, who is seriously 111 in San 
Antonio. 

Drew Patteson is confined to his 
home by a slight illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R Mathews ac- 

companied by their grand*on Law- 
rence Laake, have left tor a ,*o or 
three weeks’ trip through Kansas 
and Nebraska. 

Mrs. Crey Carey V. Hamilton has 
returned from Victoria where sh? 
was called by the severe illness and 
death of her mother, Mrs H. E 
Rathbone. 

Judge A. M Kent of the 103rd 
District Court is expected to return 
tr the Valley Tuesday to open a 
term of court at Raymondville aft- 
er being on the bench in Dallas 
during the past week. 

District Clerk J J. Bishop has 
returned after a week-end trip to 
Temple t* visit Mrs. Bishop who is 
ina hospital there. Her condition Is 
reported as Improving gradually. 

t: J;;. .siilB is1 jiife*: fey- {si!." l "illlti1 

The first block of a five-year 
program waa approved by the Cen- 
tral Christian church at the close 
of the morning service Sunday. 

This program calls for service in 
eight major projects entered Into by 
the entire membership. They art 
as follows: 1. Christian rellgioui 
education, which calls for the use 
of the best materials and method! 
known In the field of religious ed- 
ucation, with emphasis upon lead- 
ership training; young people* 
conferences, and children's work 
which calls for a definite enroll- 
ment of 300 with an average at- 
tendance of 225 to 250 in the church 
school. 2. Evangelism. One meeting 
each year will be held and one big 
revival with the evangelistic team 
will be conducted during the five 
years; The work of evangelism to 
be oorelated with the program of 
religious education looking toward 
a net increase of 75 new members 
each year, with a goal of 500 in 
membership at the close of the five 
year program. 3. Missions. Full and 
complete Instruction about mission- 
ary work and increased member- 
ship in missionary society, full co- 
operation in this phase of the 
church’s life that shall lead each 
person into a fuller knowledge oi 
his responsibility as a steward. 5 
Worship. The emphasis here shall be 
in the two worship programs, morn- 

ing and evening.” This program 
shall demand beauty of architec- 
ture. music, devotional attitude, dig- 
nity and respect for the Lord’s 
house.” It shall demand a free pul- 
pit that shall be kept holy for the 
preaching of the Oospel of Christ; 
attendance at all services shall be 

promoted. 8. Finance and Business 
Emphasis upon retirement of church 
debt within five years; all bills 
paid the first of each month: un- 

derwrite unified budget of church. 
17. Fellowship. Courteous aid friend- 
ly reception at church; visiting 
among members of all ages in order 
that the family spirit shall be de- 

veloped; proper social and recrea- 
tional direction and supervision. 

8. Publicity. Asking that this pro- 
gram shall be properly publicised 
This calls for discrete newspaper 
advertising, bulletins, etc. 

There were 251 in attendance at 
the church school with large crowd? 
at all services. The evening crowd 

! was exceptionally large when -he 

seventh of the Ten Feature Night 
Services was presented. 

Aged Couple Found 
With Throat* Cut 

ORANGE. Nov. 10. — With 
their throats slashed. L. E. Moses. 

60, and his wife, 55. found 
dead Monday morning in their 

home here. 
Investigators said it appeared the 

man had cut his wife’s throat and 

then his own. The tragedy was 

di?covered after the man was 

heard screaming. 
Mrs. Moses was survived by a 

son. Jim Water of Beaumont. 
Moses had three brothers. M R 

Moses of Orange. M. A. Moses of 

KeRys and L N. Moses of Hender- 
son. 

Denies Bank Robbery 
OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 19. Uf*i 

—Clarence Clay, 23, pleaded not 

guilty Monday to federal charges of 

robbing the First National bank of 
Okeene and was held under 125,000 
bond pending preliminary hearing 
next Friday. 

Clay, said by officers to have been 
an associate of Clyde Barrow and 
Bonnie Parker, slain desperadoes. 
was arrested in Wichita Falla last 
week* 

BOY KIDNAPED 
(Continued From Page One.) 

had a berth from Chattanooga. 
Embry said Jackie was unwilling 
to go to bed Sunday night. He 
wanted to stay up and look out 
of the window 

Before dawn he was up, asking 
questions. 

"How long will It be before we 
to get to LexingT' he said again 
and again. "I want to see my 
mother and dadcy." 

All during the short drive home 
Jackie chattered about his exper- 
iences. Back in his own sitting 
room he was eager to conitnue. 

"What was the name of the girl 
you were with?" his father said. 
"Bernice Givens." Jackie answer- 
ed. 

“Was she nice to you?" 
“Oh yes. She was awful nice." 
“Did she tell you stories?” 
“Oh yes man. Lou of stories * 

“And did you get a lot of rides?" 
“Lots of rides." 

"How did you get these rides?" 
Jackie's father broke in- 

Jackie goi up, walked out into 
the middle of the floor, struck a 

pose and crooked his arm. His 
thumb pointed prominently. No 
old veteran hitch-hiker could 
have done better 

Suddenly Jackie remembered 
his two-year-old brother. 

"Where’s Bobbie?" he demand- 
ed. 

His father had been tending 
slightly toward sternness in his 
demeanor He was severe as he 

replied 
"Are you going to run away 

again with a ?trange girl?" 
"She was not a strange girl " 

his son defended. “She’s Bemlie 
Giver?. T sax her in front of the 
houH*. 'Do you want to go along?’ 
she asked me. I told her yes Aft- 
er awhile I wanted to come back 
But she shooed me along" 

Embry said he had never seen 

a boy so active, or alert for his 
age. He described how Jackie es- 

caped from officers in the Chatta- 
nooga railway station. He stayed 
free 10 minutes, he dodged around 
the benches and over baggage. 
Embry said Jackie apparently was 

not trying to get away from his 
custodians. He merely objected to 

being detained. 
The Givens girl has waived ex- 

tradition. Embry said. She will 
be brought back to Lexington im- 
mediately." probably Monday. 
The Gibbons family, the father 
declared, is not bitter and will 
be Inclined to favor leniency. Sun- 
day Gibbons said he was reluc- 
tant to prosecute, but would do so 

If officials asked him to. 
■ 

Hunter Drops Dead 
VAN HORN. Nov. 19. 

Bishop of San Angelo dropped dead 
while hunting on a ranch near 

Kenty Sunday. A coroner said death 
was due to a heart attack. 

Help Kidneys 
^ II 
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